
NWIHSB REGION RUMBLE RULES
1 ALL IHSB rules, including Varsity eligibility, will apply.

2 Teams will bowl two regular games during qualifying moving right lane 1 pair to right after first game with the left lane moving left.
Teams will be re-seeded and begin a 5-game baker block. During Baker, teams will move one lane right each game.

3 Teams are allowed up to seven bowlers on their roster.
Substitutions and lineup changes are permitted at the beginning of any game. Changes during a game are allowed per new state rule. 

3a State Rule: In tournament play, coaches may substitute during the regular team games. 
Lineups may be changed at the start of any new game. A bowler may be used just once during any game.
During the Baker games, substitutions at any time for the complete frame but bowler can't reenter game till start of next game.
Lineup change only at start of game.

4 Top four teams will advance to stepladder finals.  Higher seed team will pick their starting
lane.  Stepladder matches are two baker game total pins.

5 Teams in first stepladder match will be given two practice shots on each lane.  Teams awaiting step-
ladder matches will be allowed to practice on designated practice pair once the second game
of the stepladder match prior to their match begins.
Entering teams will receive two practice shots on each lane (advancing team receive no practice but may 
practice on designated practice pair).
Ties are 9th-10th Frame roll off with the same bowlers that finish the tie game.

6 Awards will be presented immediately following championship matches.  Team trophies
for champions, individual team medals for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place.  Individual medals for top 5 qualifiers.

7 Oil Pattern will be similar to the IHSB State pattern. Lane Movement Example
Lane 8 will move to Lane 1

8 This Tournament is an USBC Certified event. Lane 16 will move to Lane 9
Lane 24 will move to Lane 17

9 All USBC and IHSB rules, including Varsity eligibility rules do apply. No 7th & 8th Grades Lane 32 will move to Lane 25
Lane 40 will move to Lane 33

Any special circumstance will be decided by the tournament director and are final.

10 This tournament is not an officially recognized event by IHSB.

11 All Bowlers must be wearing their Team Uniform

12 Schools will be allowed one boys and one girls team on a first come basis until the entry deadline date.
 After deadline date, multiple entries from the same school will be accepted.
Schools wishing to enter more than one boys or one girls team should notify tournament director at time of original entry submission.


